
 

Superintendent Profile - Kenilworth School District 38 

The New Superintendent Should Be a Person Who: 

• Prioritizes student well-being and growth and serves as an exemplar for the four cornerstones of 

responsibility, kindness, honesty, and respect. 

• Oversees development and implementation of the Strategic Plan, working effectively with 

students, faculty, staff, administrators, parents, Board, and community to ensure adherence to 

the Plan, and conducting periodic review as needed.    

• Forges deep connections and unifies the school community using extraordinary relationship 

skills and recognizing the unique position that Sears School holds in the hearts and minds of the 

community.  

• Builds and retains a highly skilled administrative team through collaboration, mentoring, and 

communication; empowers others to fully develop and utilize their leadership capacity. 

• Uses extensive experience in administration and strong personal skills to inspire others and to 

lead with grace and compassion, demonstrating self-reflection and humility in interactions with 

others and in problem-solving. 

• Possesses a clear vision for Sears School/Kenilworth District 38 and recognizes its capacity to 

be one of the best schools in the country. 

• Demonstrates expertise in child development, teaching, learning, and leading.  

• Prioritizes visibility, approachability, and engagement with members of the school and 

community, balancing respect for the history and traditions of Sears with the ability to lead 

change when needed. 

• Communicates clearly and effectively with all constituencies; becomes the face of Sears School 

through personal, warm, and engaging interactions.  

• Works with the administrative team to recruit, develop, and retain an excellent faculty and staff, 

establishing high expectations for every employee. 

• Acts decisively and holds self and others accountable. 

• Understands all operations of the school district and takes responsibility for oversight of 

finance, human resources, and all aspects of building and district management. 

• Fosters teacher-leadership and encourages both autonomy and accountability among the faculty 

and staff. 

• Promotes a healthy and positive school climate that facilitates student growth and teacher 

development. 

• Maintains an effective working relationship with the Board of Education, committing to 

transparency, honesty, and respect in the process of pursuing agreed-upon personal, 

professional, and District goals.   


